TO START + TO SHARE

MISO TOFU SOUP
tofu, scallions, wakame  3.5

EDAMAME
sea salt or chili garlic 6

GYOZA
pan-fried, fried or steamed, veggie or chicken 7

LAVA SHRIMP
crispy shrimp, and spicy lava sauce  8.25

KRAB RANGOON
kanikama** and cream cheese, sweet & sour sauce  8.75

VOLCANO FRIES
seasoned fries with kanikama salad**, spicy mayo, eel sauce 9.25

SPRING ROLL
crispy wrapper, pork & veggies  7.25

SALT + PEPPER CALAMARI
crispy squid, togarashi mayo  10.25

SUSHI TACOS
3.5 ea or 3 for 10.25
• salmon miso*
• yellowtail serrano*
• spicy tuna**

STEAK KUSHIYAKI
skewered & grilled, teriyaki sauce  14

TUNA POKE NACHOS
• tuna**, avocado, serrano, crispy gyoza, scallions, spicy mayo, eel sauce, sriracha sauce 10.25

RAW ROLLS

RED DRAGON RELOADED
shrimp tempura, spicy tuna**, avocado, ceviche mayo 16

SPICY TUNA
• tuna**, Japanese spices, cucumber, chili mayo 8.25

CORAL REEF
• tuna**, salmon*, white fish*, cream cheese, cucumber, fish tempura, spicy mayo, eel sauce 13.5

SPARKLING SALMON
• salmon*, avocado, ikura* 15

SUNSHINE
• tuna**, avocado 9.25

JB
• salmon*, cream cheese 8.25

KENKÔ + VEGETARIAN
= Kenkô (vegan • gluten free • dairy free)

SWEET TATO
sweet potato puree, mango, cucumber, wasabi mayo, avocado, multigrain rice 9.75

24 CARROT
• carrot mix, cucumber, avocado, sriracha mayo, multigrain rice 10.25

MIGHTY SHROOM
shiitake mushroom, spinach, teriyaki, avocado, radish sprouts, sriracha mayo, multigrain rice 10.75

VEGGIE HEAD
spinach, carrots, kamya, cucumber, avocado, aji amarillo sauce, soy wrapper 9.5

CONSUMING RAW OR UNDERCOOKED MEAT, EGGS, Poultry ORseaFOOD INCREAses your RISK OF CONTRACTING A FOODBourne illnEss - especially if you have certain medIcal conditions. PReCes are sUBJECT to change and indivIdivual items may vary by store.

We are happy to make Changes or substitutions to our menu items when we can, although it may sometimes involve an additional charge. Brown rice may be substituted in any roll at no extra charge. You’re welcome! We serve low sodium soy sauce. Gluten-free soy sauce is also available by request. Sushi rolls are garnished with sesame seeds.
POKE BOWLS
served over sushi rice (cauliflower rice +1)

KANI-SHRIMP POKE BOWL shrimp, kanikama salad**, avocado, furikake, wakame, serrano, chili mango cubes, togarashi, eel sauce, wasabi aioli 13.5

BEET + CAULIFLOWER POKE BOWL beets, cauliflower rice, furikake, avocado, sunflower seeds, edamame, mango, togarashi crispy gyoza, wasabi aioli over brown sushi rice 13.5

ALOHA SOY POKE BOWL tuna**, avocado, wakame, pineapple, serrano, crispy gyoza, eel sauce, spicy mayo, sauce, scallions, furikake 13.5

SPICY TUNA SALAD spicy tuna**, mixed greens, avocado, balsamic vinaigrette, sesame seeds 15.5

AJI AMARILLO POKE BOWL salmon**, avocado, furikake, edamame, mango, togarashi, serrano, crispy gyoza, aji amarillo sauce, sweet mayo 14.5

SALADS

HOUSE SALAD mixed greens, tomatoes, carrots, cucumbers, ginger-carrot dressing 3.5

CRUNCHY MANDARIN SALAD mixed greens, carrots, cucumbers, mandarin oranges, spicy gyoza, edamame, ginger-carrot dressing 8.25

HIYASHI WAKAME SALAD marinated seaweed 6.25

SPICY TUNA SALAD spicy tuna**, mixed greens, avocado, balsamic vinaigrette, sesame seeds 15.5

TERIYAKI + RICE/NOODLE

CHICKEN RAMEN SOUP grilled chicken, veggies, boiled egg, bean sprouts, corn, ramen noodles, hot broth 14.5

BACON FRIED RICE bacon, egg, pineapple 9.25

WOK FRIED RICE white or brown rice 9.75; chicken 11.25; shrimp 12.25; special (chicken+shrimp) 14.5

GRILLED TERIYAKI PLATTERS soup or salad, white or brown rice, veggies; chicken 18.5; salmon 23.75; ribeye steak 27.75

PAD THAI rice noodles, bean sprouts, egg, peanuts, lime 10.75; chicken 13; shrimp 14; special (chicken+shrimp) 15

RED THAI CURRY spicy coconut sauce, soup or salad, white or brown rice; tofu 13; chicken 14; shrimp 15

PLATTERS + BOATS

NIGIRI PLATTER chef selection of 7 pc nigiri* flight with unique toppings 17.5

SASHIMI PLATTER chef selection of 12 pcs fresh fish* 20.5

SINGLE BOAT 7 pcs nigiri*, 9 pcs sashimi*, hiyashi wakame 38

DOUBLE BOAT 14 pcs nigiri*, 20 pcs sashimi*, calli roll**, hiyashi wakame 71

DESSERT

THAI DONUTS served with sweet condensed milk dipping sauce 6.25

TEMPURA OREOS served with sweet condensed milk dipping sauce + cookie crumbles 6.25

HALF + HALF thai donuts and tempura oreos served with condensed milk dipping sauce 6.25

ICE CREAM choice of vanilla or green tea 6.25

TEMPURA ICE CREAM vanilla ice cream fried in tempura batter 7.25

SIGNATURE BENTO BOX tempura ice cream, thai donuts, choice of ice cream or fresh fruit 13.5

BEVERAGES

BUBBLE TEA

MILK BASED FRUIT FLAVORS
matcha green tea lychee
thai tea strawberry
taro passion fruit
milk tea peach mango

ON THE ROCKS or ICY BLEND reg 4.75 lg 5.75
add: double bubble, jellies, bursting bubbles (.50)

WINE

PROSECCO: mionetto 11.25
PINOT GRIGIO: baron fini 9.25/29.75
ALBARINO: abadia de san campio 10.25/37
CHARDONNAY: vineyards 9.25/33
MERLOT: francis ford coppola, diamond series 9.25/33
PINOT NOIR: la crema 10.25/37
ALBA: finca flichman 8.25/28.75
BLANCO: pink flamingo 8.25/28.75
ROSE: pink flamingo 8.25/28.75

BEER

STELLA ARTOIS 5.75
ESTRELLA 5.75
SHO CHIKU BAI NIGORI 18.5
SAPPORO 6.25
HEINEKEN 5.75
MILLER LITE 4.75

ADULT CITRUS SODA

LONG DRINK 6.75

FOUNTAIN DRINKS

ORGANIC JASMINE PEACH TEA 3
GREEN TEA 3
FRUIT SODAS 3
STRAWBERRY LYCHEE LEMONADE 3
RAMUNE 3.75
THAI ICED TEA 3.5

SAKE

SHO CHIKU BAI JUNMAI gl. 6.25/cf. 10.25
SHO CHIKU BAI NIGORI 18.5

FOUNTAIN SODAS

GREEN TEA 3
ORGANIC JASMINE PEACH TEA 3
ADULT CITRUS SODA 3
FRUIT SODAS 3
STRAWBERRY LYCHEE LEMONADE 3
RAMUNE 3.75
THAI ICED TEA 3.5

BEVERAGES

STELLA ARTOIS 6.25
KIRIN LIGHT 4.75
HEINEKEN 5.75
SAPPORO 6.25
CORONA 5.75
MILLER LITE 4.75
ESTRELLA 5.75

ADULT CITRUS SODA

LONG DRINK 6.75